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English 3001: Advanced Compositon
Dr. McDonough
Fall 2000; TT 12:30-1:45

Course Goals: The purpose of this course is to give you experience in the kinds of writing and research
skills used by professionals in your major field. You will be encouraged to discover and to employ the
strategies and techniques used by such professionals as you learn about writing within your field. To
succeed in this course, you must be willing to work independently on individualized projects,
problem-solving as you go along, while also assisting your classmates through peer reviews. Five
important skills you will be learning throughout the semester are: ( 1) how to give and how to receive
constructive criticism to improve your own writing, (2) how to work to a deadline, (3) how to employ
research effectively, ( 4) how to revise in order to improve the effectiveness of your writing, and ( 5) how
to work in an electronic medium.

Texts:
Researching and Writing Across the Curriculum, Christine A. Hult
Online! A Reference Guide to Using Internet Sources Andrew Harnack and Eugene Kleppinger
A Pocket Style Manual, 2nd Ed., Diana Hacker

Course Requirements: You will be expected to keep up with a schedule of due dates, organizing your
time wisely in order to do so. The course requires a lot of writing both inside and outside of class. You
will be expected to read the Hult text, to read journals in your field, to conduct interviews and other
research for your two major projects, to read your classmates' work and to consult with them on ways to
improve the effectiveness of their projects as a way to think through issues in your own work. You will
be expected to keep careful track of all of your work during the semester, and of all the responses you
receive (from me and from other students) in regard to your work. You will submit drafts as well as
revisions for each assignment. (A pocket folder specifically for this course is advisable.) In keeping with
the course goal of learning to work in an electronic medium, a segment of this course will be taught
on-line through WebCT, allowing us to extend discussion outside of the classroom, and for you to submit
assignments, ask questions and receive feedback from me online. Note that after April 6 our class moves
completely out of the traditional classroom until the mandatory class meeting on April 27.

Classroom Policies: You must bring your work to class on the dates due (or, as the syllabus requires,
submit it online by the time and date indicated). Not presenting your draft work to me on schedule will
result in problems in that you will not receive peer response or be allowed to participate in class activities
(which affects your grade). Not completing all of the assigned work will make you unable to pass the
course. If a final revision of an assignment is not submitted on its due date, the grade for the
assignment drops one full grade each day it is late.
This course requires much conferencing and peer review, so class attendance is mandatory. If you

have more than four unexcused absences over the course of the semester (either from class or from
conference), your course grade will drop one full letter for each absence beyond four. Excused
absences must have documented proof Tardiness to class or to conference is unprofessional,
unacceptable, and will lead to your being marked absent.

Conferences: You will be signing up for conferences at least six times during the semester. The syllabus
states which classes these conferences replace, but keep in mind that the syllabus is subject to change
during the semester so you will need to keep on your toes regarding announcements during class.
Attendance at conferences follows the same policy as attendance in class. If you come to conference
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without the required material, you will be counted absent.
Plagiarism: Plagiarism occurs when you present the words or ideas of another person as if they are your
own (meaning that you fail to give proper credit to the original author). It is a serious offense, a form of
cheating, and will result in a failing grade and possibly even more severe penalties.
Course Requirements and Grading Policies: You will work on two major projects over the course of
the semester, each comprised of several projects along the way. Project I results in a 5-7 page paper,
while Project 2 leads to a I 0-12 page paper. Project 2 also requires you to complete a research proposal,
an annotated bibliography, and a progress/audience analysis report. In addition, you will be working on
reviews of your classmates' drafts throughout the semester. The grades are weighted as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Project 1: 80 points
Research Proposal: 40 points
Annotated Bibliography: 60 points
Progress/Audience Analysis report: 60 points
Project 2: 120 points
Peer Reviews: 40 points

Each paper will be evaluated in four categories: focus, development, organization, and style and
mechanics. Comments on drafts of each paper should help to suggest how and where your papers can be
improved in the various categories. Final grades will be calculated on a 400 point scale: 360-400=A;
300-359=B, 240-299=C; 160-239=D; and below 159=F.

If you have a documented disability and would like to receive academic accomodation, please contact the
Coordinator of the Office ofDiability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible.

Date
jTuesday, January 11:
!Thursday, January 13

CJass Activities
Introduction to the course

I
I

I

Reading & \Vriting
Assig~111~nts ..
.

'

Jin-class diagnostic _wr_iting

----~---~---~

:~:~:~:: ,:::::dProject 1 ·::~:: :;:: ~~h~:i:~ r~l:6·~~7~8~o

~T_u_e_sd_a_y_·--J-an_u_a_f\__,_i_s_ _ _ _-_-_-- ·,1,'IDn-itsrcoud~us-c~ot- 1.no_noftoOWrgaebmC·-~T~ional Plan l M~te·~er-tm1·n-a.J~Corm(cp· - u-~tpe-tr·~-Lrsa- b- -, _RM
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jThursday,J_(lI~u~ry20 _·'
/Tuesday, January 25
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!
i
!

I
'.II

, . - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------------- -. -- --··· ··-- ------- -- ------- .----------·--···-·I

!In-class Peer Review of
[Organizatiof1al plat1s _

·---'-------'-C---"-'-'--'---:.;___-----'_;_-'---'--'----'---------'-'-"-

!Thursday, January 27

~

!ITuesdav_
-,

I

!~raft of Organizational Plan due I

I

Conferences
!Bring Revised Organizational
l
-------------·!Plan
_ _
!Draft of Project I due in class;
I
jOrganizational Plan due ONLINE I
/In-class Peer Review of draft of
!for final evaluation (must be
!Project 1
!submitted to me on line before
1
\12:30pm)
\
,~C-o-nft-'e-r-en_c_e_.c_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ [Bri~~ Revised Draft of Project
I

I

Februarv• 1

iThursdav_ Februarv 3
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Tuesday, March 7

!

!Tuesday, ~farch 28
I

I
ii

Jweek of April I0-14
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!Drafts must be submitted to me
Ion line for feedback according to ,
1the time and date you signed up
Jfor on April 6. Drafts submitted
/after this time slot will not be
/reviewed (and remember that I
jwill not evaluate a final project
I
!unless I have seen a draft of it
!
!beforehand). Include anv
I
jquestions you have on a cover
!p~g~to the draft.
!!

I

Drafts Submitted to me online,
!according to your sign-up date
land time

!week of April 17-20
I
I

i

!

I

I
I'

!

!

i

r
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,,-------------~

i
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jTuesday, April 25

I\. ·-·-------··~..c.··-··~------·"·--·"·----.. --"--·"---~···__.;._-----------------------_;._··

i

!Last Day to ask any questions
!about format (by noon I will not
!respond to questions submitted
!later than that)
I ....... -------··, •... ,, ..

·-~----··"···· ..··--·

1
jMandatory Class Meeting:
'·1 Project 2 Due before 1:30pm,
I
!Course evaluations conducted in .submitted online. Projects
!Thursday, April 27
iclass room at regular class
/received after 1:30 will incur late
i
i
•
•
:meeting tim~ __
_ _ ___
jpe11(llt_ies.
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